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Source: Southeast Asia Going Digital: Connecting SMEs, 2019, OECD



The Lao National Internet Center(LANIC) was established in 2010, it was found to be an IXP( named NIX) 

under the LANIC to transform Laos from a landlocked country into a land-linked country, but it is unclear that 

international Internet transit is carried out in the NIX

Source :  Saysomvang SOUVANNVONG,Soulisack PHOMMASAN, ChatoupholPHOUMIN, MPT, LANIC 09 July 2020
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- There are 3 IXPs ( CNX, DIX) and a new neutral IXP to be established 

- Cambodia is supportive to establish the direct interconnectivity among 

CLMV (Cambodia to cross border connect with IXPs/ PoPs in Lao PDR, 

Thailand and Viet Nam) and establish the local IXP 

(The new policy is being drafted)

- Cambodia is interested in “Interlinkage among the IXPs in Cambodia” and 

the IXPs in the Region and Sub region and promoting more local content and 

local presence of large CDN (currently located in Hong Kong, Singapore)

- Cambodia plans to study on the implementation modality (PPP/leverage on 

existing infrastructure, USO, Other funding)

Source : Department of Telecommunication Regulation
Telecommunication Regulator of Cambodia (TRC)
July 2020, Virtual Meeting



Myanmar Internet Exchange was set up by a 
group of ISPs in September, 2017 as a neutral, 
industry owned association that provides IP 
peering facilities for its members

Posts and Telecommunications Department is 
being taken to establish National Internet 
Exchange

Government is striving to build up digital 
economy by upgrading all national sectors into 
digital one inviting international investments

Source : “Establishing Internet Exchange in Myanmar”, Ministry of Transport and Communications
Posts and Telecommunications Department, Republic of the Union of Myanmar, 9.July.2020

MMIX hosts 18 members 



Viet Nam has well structured IXPs system : three geographically separated IXPs in 3 

provinces, but there is no links among IXPs 
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Internet Center(LANIC) was 
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(Cambodia) There are 3 IXPs ( CNX, DIX) and  

a new neutral IXP to be established 

- Cambodia is supportive to establish the direct 

interconnectivity among CLMV (Cambodia to 

cross border connect with IXPs/ PoPs in Lao 

PDR, Thailand and Viet Nam) and establish the 

local IXP (The new policy is being drafted) 

- Cambodia is interested in “Interlinkage 

among the IXPs in Cambodia” and  the IXPs 

in the Region and Sub region and promoting 

more local content and local presence of large 

CDN (currently located in Hong Kong, 

Singapore)

- Cambodia plans to study on the 

implementation modality (PPP/leverage on 

existing infrastructure, USO, Other funding)
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